New Products, Partnerships and Corporate Initiatives Help
No Magic Achieve Record Success
Continued Expansion of the No Magic User Conference Planned for 2011
Plano, TX, March 8, 2011: No Magic, Inc. today announced that it has achieved record success
within the past twelve months, due to a number of new products, partnerships, and to the success
of its customer marketing initiatives. No Magic also announced today that it will continue to
expand its sales & marketing efforts for 2011, with a particular emphasis on expanding its annual
No Magic World User’s Conference, which is scheduled to take place September 25-28, 2011, in
Dallas, TX.
During the past twelve months, No Magic has achieved a number of significant milestones:
Record Sales: in 2010, and best 4th quarter in the company’s history.
New Products Launched: No Magic introduced: MagicDraw v17; Cameo Inter-Op;
Cameo Simulation Toolkit; Cameo Enterprise Architecture; ParaMagic & ParaMagic
Lite; Cameo Requirements+ 4.1; the MagicDraw Reader for iPhone and iPod Touch; and
others.
New Training & Support Programs: three new online training courses were introduced,
including: the Free UML 2.0 online training; an online UPDM training course; and new
online SysML training.
Corporate Initiatives: Company President and CEO Gary Duncanson was re-elected to
the OMG’s Board of Directors; and No Magic also appointed a new COO, Clarence
Moreland.
New Alliances: were announced with InterSystems, to improve productivity for software
developers in the healthcare industry; XBRL to support model development in the
financial services industry; and ACORD, to publish the Insurance Industry Standard
Reference Model in No Magic’s MagicDraw. No Magic continued its alliances with
BluAge Corporation, CoFluent, and many others.
New Customers: were added from all vertical industries, including: defense; aerospace;
insurance; government; and financial services.
The No Magic World Conference 2010: which took place November 7-10, 2010
attracted attendees from numerous continents, and drew standing room only crowds for
keynote addresses by John Zachman, OMG President Richard Soley, and many others.
Streamlined Software Licensing: No Magic selected FlexNet Publisher to streamline
the licensing process for its software solutions, including MagicDraw and the Cameo
Suite of products.
INCOSE Challenge Initiative: No Magic continued to support Model Based System
Engineering (MBSE) challenge teams with complimentary No Magic software.
200022 Working group: No Magic collaborated on the 200022 banking industry
message format standard reference model.

Expanded Marketing Efforts: No Magic continued its relationship with the Gartner
Group; launched a full-scale public relations campaign; and launched an online
newsletter to improve communications with current and prospective customers.
“The last twelve months have been tremendous for No Magic, and we’re increasing our efforts to
provide our customers with the solutions they need to do their jobs and accomplish their own
goals,” said Gary Duncanson, CEO of No Magic, Inc. “The customer-marketing initiatives
we’ve launched have provided a solid foundation and significant market-share growth, which we
plan to expand upon in the year ahead.”

About No Magic, Inc.
One of the most respected providers of standards-compliant modeling, simulation and analysis solutions
in the industry celebrates its 15th year anniversary of its product and service line this year. The Cameo™
Suite supports the full enterprise application life-cycle from business requirements/planning through and
including final testing with award-winning, OMG™ standards-compliant products that efficiently model
organizational structure, business processes, applications, information and technology. MagicDraw®
supports multiple domain-specific models based on UML® including: BPMN™, SysML™, fUML,
DoDAF/UPDM, MDD, SOA, unit testing, data modeling and more. Professional services include
training, consulting, custom applications and MagicDraw® product customizations such as custom
modeling domain diagrams, requirements management, team collaboration, design and analysis.
Founded in 1995, No Magic, Inc. is headquartered in Plano, Texas with operations worldwide. More
information can be found by visiting http://www.nomagic.com.
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